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(Intro) 
Now this one going out to all the Virgin Island woman
them who break meh 
Heart 
To all the woman from Maine, and from New York, and
from Hartford, CT watch 
Meh now 

(Verse) 
Use to have a gal by the name of Sharon, the gal she a
cumming she say meh 
Her number one 
But when you take a stop the girl no really love me, she
break meh heart 
She sleep with Tom, Dick, and Harry 
But them sort of things really aggravate me, say meh
want everybody come 
And listen to me 
Spell out meh name the gal can't do that, cause she
have another man in the 
Back of her mind 
I don't understand why she ah want hurt me, I don't
know why she do that to 
Me 
R, E, H, D, O double G ah sing it out yeah ah want uno
listen, cause you know 
That they gal she no really love me for real 
And I don't know what I feel, but I do know what I'm
going through 

(Chorus) 
Why did you tell me that you love me, tell me you want
me don't interrupt 
Me 
Why did you leave me all alone 
Why did you leave me try and deceive me, made me
feel like you need me 
And still you went and did me wrong 
Why girl (3 times) Why 
Why girl (3 times) Why 
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(Verse) 
Me know understand that, me know understand why
the girl left me on meh 
Back 
I use to love her use to do everything, but the girl look
inside meh heart 
And lying 
I don't know why I'm feeling this way, but I do know that
I have to come 
Back some day 
Cause the gal yes she ah left me deh ah sad and lonely
and so I'm crying 
One more time 

(Chorus) 
Why did you tell me that you love me, tell me you want
me don't interrupt 
Me 
Why did you leave me all alone 
Why did you leave me try and deceive me, made me
feel like you need me 
And still you went and did me wrong (Repeat chorus) 
Why girl (3 times) Why 
Why girl (3 times) Why 

(Verse) 
She look in ah meh eyes and she tell peer lies, and
them sort of things can 
Make a man cry 
Yes ah want uno listen the way that I feel inside, yes I
have no more pride 
To tell you the truth I don't understand
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